
Brooks Fish and Game Association 
 Meeting Minutes  

March 16th, 2021 
 

Attendees: Jordan Johnson, Alisha Johnson, Dan Buell, Lester Janke, Brian Petersen, Brian Peers, Rod 
Rosland 
 
Jordan Johnson, President, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.  
The agenda was moved by Brian Petersen and seconded by Rod Rosland and approved.  
Minutes from Feb 16th 2021 were moved by Rod Rosland and seconded by Lester Janke all approved. 
 
Treasurer- Brian Petersen,  
-$46000 chequing, $160000 Pheasant Festival account, two $5000 savings accounts. 
 
Membership Chair-Brian Peers,  
-98 Regular, 37 family, 68 dependants, 5 youth with a total of 208 total. 
 
Trophy Chair- Rod Opperman,  
-All awards are being handed out this week. 
 
Pheasant Festival Committee- Lester Janke, 
-ACA grant was approved, the BFGA will receive $4000 for tree planting. 
-The EID will start cleaning up by Long Pump property. Lester is planning on asking EID about putting in a 
feed plot with enough volunteers and equipment.  
 
Gun Show Committee- Dan Buell, 
-Han’s will start working on the applications after Easter. 
-Dan to put out save the date ads in the coming month. 

 
Hunter Education- Alisha Johnson,  
-With the Covid-19 restrictions still in affect, there are no plans to have a Hunter Ed class at this time. 
 
Firearms Chair- Cliff Healy, ABSENT 
-Cliff Healy has stepped down from the Firearms Chair position. Jordan will reach out to a potential 
candidate for replacement. 
 
Rifle Range Chair-Dan Buell,  
-The porta potty will have to be pumped out in the next few weeks. 
- The south side and parking lot will need gravel added. 
 
Awards night committee- Lester Janke,  
-Cancelled for the 2020 awards due to Covid restrictions. 
 
 



Archery Chair- Chris Hermann, absent 
Fishing Chair- Shaun Veroba, absent 
Hunting Chair- Carsen McCormick, absent 
 
Public Relations Chair- Rod Opperman 
-Rod is working with Cori Forseth to learn the website to keep it updated. 
 
Firearms education Chair- position not filled  
 
New Business: 

- Dan motioned for up to $3000 for gun purchases for the Gun Raffle. Brian Petersen seconded 
and all approved. 

- Rod Rosland brought forward a concern about the fencing around the solar farms hindering 
wildlife. This concern will be brought forward in a Zone meeting. 

- Rod Rosland also has proposed a monthly clay shoot at the range. Rod will put together a budget 
and plan for approval. Dan will first look into the range authorization to see if we are authorized 
to have clay shoots. 
 

Old Business 
-Water at Potuik property. Lester with the help from Rick Martin will be working on the property once 
the ground dries up. 

 
 

Next meeting April 20th, 2021 Zoom format, unless otherwise stated. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:50pm 
 

 
 


